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Meet Blue Faery Board Member Marina Uchenik
Born in a small town near Kiev, Russia, Marina Uchenik moved to Southern
California when she was 18 months old. She met Adrienne Wilson in sixth
grade at Luther Burbank Middle School, and they remained friends even
after Marina moved to another school district. Marina obtained her
bachelor's degree in applied math from California State University,
Northridge, and she works as a lead teller for Wells Fargo Bank. However,
she desires a managerial position in the statistics/analytics field because
she loves numbers. In her spare time, she exercises, watches movies, and
walks her Yorkshire Terrier Grizzly.
Due to her friendship with Adrienne, Marina became a Blue Faery volunteer
at age 15 and a board member at age 18. She finds the current progress in
clinical trials very interesting and hopeful for liver cancer patients. She
enjoys being involved with Blue Faery because she wants to help people not
only become well but also feel better about their diagnosis. Marina
encourages patients and doctors to participate in Blue Faery's programs
such as our HCC patient education brochures and our Blue Faery Award
because they are valuable resources.

Donate to Blue Faery's Annual Campaign
Last November, Blue Faery kicked off its annual campaign. This endeavor supports our general operating costs,
which include our HCC patient education brochures, our Blue Faery Award and our other efforts to fight liver
cancer. You can contribute to our annual campaign by donating now. Thank you for your generous
contribution.

Join Blue Faery's Facebook Cause
Support our cause by going to our Blue Faery Cause page. Tell your other friends
about Blue Faery and our mission to prevent, treat and cure primary liver cancer
through research, education and advocacy. You can even donate to Blue Faery through
Facebook!

Order Blue Faery's FREE educational brochures
As a reminder, our HCC brochures are free of charge to all patients, their families and their healthcare
providers. The brochure is available in English, Spanish and Chinese and has been distributed in 30 treatment
centers across the nation. To request FREE brochures for your patients, please email Doug Senecal and the
brochures will be shipped at no charge. If your patients need information right away, they may download the
brochure from our website at www.bluefaery.org.

Volunteer to be Blue Faery's new Public Relations (PR) committee chair
To become PR chair we need someone who:
Lives in the Los Angeles/Orange County area
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Can perform the following duties, which typically do not exceed eight hours per month:

1. Develop a vision for Blue Faery that will generate an increase in public awareness regarding our
organization and mission.

2. Plan short and long-term goals and objectives for the committee.
3. Recruit, train, and manage volunteers.
4. Hold monthly meetings, which includes writing a short agenda and keeping minutes. Meetings can be
conducted in person, by telephone or via email.

5. Report to the board of directors regarding PR activities.
If you are interested in this position or know someone who might be, please email Andrea and put "PR Chair"
in the subject line.

Do you have a liver cancer news story?
Email Andrea if you have a story that you think would be of interest for our quarterly newsletter. Put "Blue
Faery Newsletter" in the subject line, and we will consider it for our next edition.

You are receiving this email because you signed-up for our Clinical Research/Blue Faery Award, Doctors and Hospitals, and/or All Blue
Faery news alerts. If you wish to change your subscription settings, please see the "manage your subscription" link at the bottom of the
page. If you know anyone who might be interested in this news alert, please see the sharing links at the bottom of this page!
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